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Treasures of 3,000 Years Ago|As Hlram See8 R || British Warships 
Taken From TombNinety-Foot Waves In 

120 Mile Hurricane 
Tossed Savoje About

\

Ordered Back From 
Malta to Near East

A “I see that there 
I street railroad com

pany hed a good busi
ness this year, an’ is 
braggln’ about it," 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- ■ 
beam to the Times 
reporter.

“I believe I did read 
something to that ef-

Luxor, Egypt, Dec. 25—Seme of the - feet,” said the re-
priceleis treasures found in the .taeafc of__, _ . . - . ' 1 DQi glad to nCST
King Tutankhamen saw daylight for it," said Hiram. «Now
the first time in more than 34)00 years I s’poee they’ll mend
yesterday when Howard Carter and the cars that leaks an’
Arthur Mace, excavator, fo, the Met- [M; '>| an’
ropolitan Museum of A* in New /MM, . J*, F t a. Iohn .
York, superintended their removal to IBM pve, Et ,thetoKlUne Seti IL, a half mile JBg|| ^^ron™ to

of tbe.,.ot>j*cY ,thY* ■ M i^the'cold^altin* fer a transfer any-
w“ » ÏKf ■ m .mÊmMR Wheres. I heerd about a man that
which was depicted King Tutonkhj .vJgi tÊÊËBÊMUR ketched an awful cold one night wait-
men and his queen, at a lion hunt T» 'fMM| In’ in the storm fer a transfer-an’ the
box contained the Queent robes anH next night he got out o’ one car jist in

//- p,„. x jewelry including a Urge black hccfj- i^MLmSSSBm,-ÆÊÊMBl time to see the transfer car start with-
(Canadian rres*.> y i . lace. out him—an* when he thought he’d

Montreal. Dec. 28—A special despatch from New Y OTIC to a An alabaster vase, «mtaimng a «sh- VMk " wBlT walk the rest o’ the way ruther than
loe.1 . «fane* believed to be balm for the do* JMMJ walt freeze, h, dipped on the ice
local paper says. , towed like a top boat in similar to that mentioned in the Bible, WMÊWSËÈKBZ0:ÆÊÊM on the sidewalk an* made himself lame.

Engulfed by seas ninety teet mgn, to fF , was also removed to the Seti ton* ÆÊSÊSf j ,’pose they’ll pay his doctor bill out
a hurricane of 120 miles velocity, fighting every knot of y. .wbere ay tf*- treasures will be subject- \ ,ÆSÊÊ&/ o’ them fat earain’s—what?”
the French liner Savoie came into port yesterday after an encoun- ed to a further preserving process. “Not only so,” said the reporter, “but
Iter with storms that kept her captain above deck throughout the — WÊÊÈÈÊÊ^ •T6’11 f°?vSee 7 new ca” °» aU the
eleven day voyage and streaked with gray the hair of a woman COMMUNISTS STILL FIGHT ^ “"yurel"hsaldtHirsm. Constantinople,Dec. 28-Dr. Adnan

passenger. - . . , Howard Carter, coadjutor with Lord “Sure!" said the reporter. Bey, representative of Nationalist Gov-
Only a smashed railing on the starboard bow, the haggard, but Lond(>nt Dec. 28—A despatch to the Carnarvon, who has spent thirty-three -------------- —-------- ----- eminent in Constantinople yesterday

thankful faces of the 320 passengers, and the bedraggled appear- Central News (from Rome reports san- Jtearsat work in, Egypt He assist^ to «Il 11 I A ||A| || handed to the AlUed commissioners twoance of thec.pt.in indict dt. M. and £* SStmZXt ElS KSi’LSÏWÏS SS « ^ S-C? R|VALo HÜLU "" V" “

which the Savoie had JUSt come. She was forty-eight hours over ing the Christmas holidays. of any benefit by a ruling of the III ! 11LU IIULU stated that no Warships or submarines
due. , , | At Piana, near Vende, two persons Egyptian Government upon the owner- .....| exceeding 1,000 tons shall be permitted

Three times her wireless aerial was tom from tile ship s top were killed and many woundéd. ship. Mill I 111 Iml'll to remain in Smyrna harbor; that no
when the storm was at its bright on last Tuesday. Wednesday -------- » , ’ | |J|\ | ||| ||\|y|| second waAhip shaU be admitted to
and Thursday. The barometer dropped six points in an houn. _ the harbor until ite predecessor has
SET*k-* h “d dwired of ” w City Council Approves CONSULATE —

Through it all. Captain Henri Boisson, grizzled veteran of Dewv DnoOûfT PxT 1 UU,1UULn 1 L sion of the Turks
countless fights with raging dements, stood on the bridge directing IXf^SOlllLlOTlS ’Jr clSSvU. -D.y ” The second note provides that the
the fight for life, while towering seas poured across the decks or e e Turkish authorities must previously be
the careening liner, tore a thousand pound piano loose and TJxTzlm f^ATTl TTl 1 OT1 De Valera Supporters Claim advised ot .«* "f ®”y. that
hurled it forty feetacross the dnvnr* VlVlC liyaj:0 VOmllllSblUIl ^ Crawford's ' to the si^d pur-

in the first cabin and pounng a foot of water into the suite de luxe. v _t__------------------ -- y . pose and length of the visit shall be
™ t!ï KiS.” Eri£rb UZ. Will Provide for $10,000 Expenditures and En-

lantic^during Aofih^î«.”ôfgineering Services in Omnection With Hydro Agr=e on Pracçfùl Qccaps-

two years during which he has put to açp,_____________________ Distribution System—Power Company Offer tion Through Long Night during foggy weather is prejudicai.

Very Severe on other side, FREDERICTON Considered—Tenders for Water Fittings Su- in New York Building—/ Turks Change Policy.

CURLING MATTERS perannuation Matter. ' -, Mste MajGst .to Co™ts yÇ-gSSfrgSLjSÎS 2E

r4u!oHo Mll for the last1 ________________ _____ ___Affairs in Home Land. . fled the United States embassy here
three day, show, m> sign of abating, p^^n CurUngAlub^s Resolutions covering tiie engagement missions unless their P”P«rtyto ac- --------— « SeTS*''the em- comment on the Baldwin finand.1 mis-
The English? cargo vessel Kingfisher at- ,n.M H.- «4. ' arranved for 0# the services of LeB. Wilson, dty quired bjr the City of St. John, and (Canadian Press) barkation of Çhristian refugees from sion to the U. S. hope is expressed that
tempted to go to ses last night, but well suited l>y ^ ******* , . electrician in connection with the erec- if acquired full publicity will bç given. Hew York. 0^38,—After an all Asia Minon on condition that the ships the terms fixed by the U. & Congress
was forced baçk to port where she was the play against the Scottish curlers dec ro , .. .. He did not hesitate to say that last nlght vigu ^presentatlves of the Irish are not under the Greek flag and that for repayment of the British debt may
loined by a score of other craft which et St John on Saturday and Monday, tlon of a_ hydro OismDuuoo s^ae , gprjng he bad a resolution prepared gt(3£ and of Eamonn De Valera’s they be escorted by and under surveil- be_ modified. Thefy arc universally re- 
ire now anchored to the Havre Roads. Jan g ud 8. jt now-*-doubtful f ll triL pîwCT ^mmisston as -= ^d1 he had Proposed to offer 85 „Irish RcpabMc., stm were in joint ses- lance of U. S. destroyers. garded here as excessively onerous and
unable to satt. , . i( rinks^ can be secured to go down for andTuAorislng ct«ts on the dollar for the company’s carl/toda at the New York of- This Is a complete reversal of poUcy ln some quarters are described us

The steamship Panther is in distress ,L®® J... intheworif bonds, 75 cents on the dollar for 1st flcF of ^ Iri,Hconsul. The long hours „n the part of the Angora Govern- “such as Great Britain would not dream
off L’Orient and two ocean going tugs .the Jdend* matches. The dub wdl Ly t^the Civic El/c- preferred stock, and 60 cents on the iof the night were spent in aceful ment, which only a short time ago cat- of trying to exact from a debtor,
are standing by to render assistance, be KprKenied m the test mateh and " L^f^ere*by^the dollar for 2nd preferred. He thought ;debate an^ spokesmen for both sides egori/ally refused a request for such] The period of redemption is par-
The British fre^terSpeedwellran ^sowiU play in the Blair Cup com a ^^[^en^tin^ it would be better if the city could, lndlCated that the fight for legal pos- ^mission transmitted by the U. S. tieularly Condemned and Otto H.
aground in the Bay ot Biscay and is, Petition- . . - , I “V "“1 ' Th„, Qg^ 0( purchase the property of the company ^ of the consuiate abandoned yes- naval authorities here. The new move Kahn’s suggestion to
a complete wreck. Her Crew of fifteen ^ toe test mitch adroit the Scot- “ H^gon ,or tlj at a fair price and avoid any confus- tcrd'" by Danlei J. xicGrath, retiring comes 0„ the heels of the Turkish con- year term is thought far more reason- \
wa, saved. _ l^curie«A. & M«^«la-e udR A Mjsr^Sanfordmto ion to connection with the establish- consui ^eral for the Irkh Free State. «,™on restoring to Christians full free- able than the twenty-five year* set by

The beaches at Deauville and Ttou- , MacKay nfll£***£*.«■«d taMed ment of a dktribution system. wuuld be taken to the courts today. dom to leave Anatolia whenever they Congress. modification
ville have been damaged and the bath- P rrmuFtiM fn? Lnw information Other routine The Mayor said that the information McGrath yesterday turned over the tj,cy desired. Both changes of front are $ The chief hope here for mod
houses wrecked Çthe high tide L^^i^L^iC t^ sHn A mltt^wireTalt^ ^eZy^ called for in the resolution would be offlce to Lindsay Cr.wfbrd, accredited briiUdtoe to have resulted from'is based upon the U. S bankers who. 
pounding seas. The barometer Is still jiacFarlane has been selected. Six presided and all the city commissioners ; interesting but, he thought, the city’s representative of the Stee State, and pressure brought to bear on the Turks ’ ??a^ Dubîjc ooinion in ef-
unsettled. , ,, h ni„vwi . R A McAvitv chairman of the, offer having been rejected, there was almost immediately Laurence Glnnell, at <ue Lausanne conference, and the Congress and U. S. pubhc opinion
Fatalities at Sea. I The Fredericton skips In the Blair Civic Electric Commission were pres- no reason for the dty considering th« mtmber of De Va*"a’s “cabinet” ap- Turks’ realisation that their Prevl<™« “nd^rstand'that The°U. SC fund-
rjonan T A Relmnm. and of present one. He said that the last offel neared and demanded possession. He moTes had created a bad impression papers unaerstana tuot tuc v.SI3I
tic during the last week, were report- ; L1 ’ estimates were^sed U to thc suggestion to acquire stock In | Crawford declined to withdraw and Lausanne, Dec. 28—The Allied dele- easier deal ter Great Britain.
ed by vrisels reaching this port today. | L1^^cton ^ Bfter the Mc- A oommunicaSon feom the Civic Elec- ! the Power Company, and again asi the Ginnell> accompanied by seven other gate last evening were plainly 5s-! The commentators

William Holmes -traveling wltt i^ejja,, cnp agajn this year. The skips trie Commission, embodying resolutions offer Wmed to imply that the holders Republican sympathisers including Mrs couraged after several hours of discus- P ^ circumstances agree that 
wife and five chUdren on ^ie 9e™a" are R iqtzr^dolph and T. A. Bek passed last evening and published else-1of the common stock would receive.Ttrence MaeSwiney, widow of the Lord sion with the Turks on economic capit- five s was an unreasonably
steamer Haimon, whi* yHved from january r> is the date for the where in this issue, was read. ; some amount for their holdings, he was j Mayor o{ Cork, took possession of a ulations. The Turks made it clear that short pCriod.y The comment of the Post
Baltimore, was 'j match, Chatham being the only club Replying to Commissioner Wigmore,, opposed to the dty accepting the offer, portion of the office. Crawford, with they wanted the right to give prefer- ? ,
thrown to the deck^ su^tmnmg afeac j . ahead 0f Fredericton. Mr. McAvity said that he had an agree- He moved in amendment that the e singleassistant was outnumbered and entiai treatment to their ownmanu-^5 JtiTP • this’news-
tured skulL He was buried « ***■ y . --------------- ment with the N. B. Power Commis- offer be rejected. had t0 be coûtent with only one room, factures in the matter of taxation. 1 ^ strictly

The second mate of the s^er ... g,„n t„ provide all engineering service Commksmner Wigmore supported th« Agree on No Violence. Foreigners would not only lose their r ^ as “uch to the in-
Neotsfleld, bound from Newfoundland ^ IliriTlirn at cost/beyond that caUed for in the belief that the offer should be turned A consultation brought an agree- preferential economic position, which the U S as to Great Britain

A ««J/wiIfiiral onrl Tnriustrial to Bremerhaven, was washed overboard pherdinand U/L A I ULU act down’ 88 he bdicved that another offer , that there should be no violence they are ready to lose in the interest terest of the u. a. as to uAgricultural and mausmat ^ memberg Of the crew ser- rneram*na VVrü|MrllaCL _ would be forthcoming. On the other andlat the suggestion of Mrs. Mac- of equity, but miist meet Turkish tiie be !lettled ow not
Schools to Take Place of iously injured While the wssel was _— II Lfl I IILIl The Power Co. hand, he favored getting the informa- Swiney an open discussion of the reia- competition, which would be strength- L „ constitutes
Schools to xaite ^ ^/.ng lJn the terrific ww. ^Nrote- gCffi a ) It was decided to take up the offer tion ps suggested in the motion =vc toyerits 0Pf the two claim, soon was ened by exemption from certain taxes ^^nthaky Europe

field put in at this port before pro- ( 11^(1 FIT of Messrs Sanford and Harrison on Commissioner Bullock arid that the way. imposed on foreigners. , which if overwhelmed by tooceeding to Bremerhaven. (wo miviw j n r r I In I behalf of the'N. B. Power Co. finding of $2,577,665 by the Supreme Although permission was given by A deadlock exists on the customs ’ . d WOnlti involve the
The French liner Peron, amriny (_ ItLlUIll Commissioner Frink said that the Court to 1918 imdqded_ capital expend!- owner Df the building at 119 Nas- j tariff question. The Turks desire to WQrld jn a catastrophe from which

Quebec, Dee. 88—(Canadian Press) from Central American POTts’J^p0S^, ' Council having adopted a resolution °f„ s°mc $80>°®> ‘.n,that year’,?c sau street. - In which the consulate is . postpone all action on this for two ,he y g would in no wise escape.”
—Reform schools as at present in this an umlSually difficult voyage. The Hu- acquire, the Power Company at $2,- ffked if was not right to consider iocatJlj to keep the lights burning years, during which time they would Th ’ chancellor’s report reference to
province will gradually be replaced by mood is here for provkions and re- 577,000, he felt the new offer was use- through the night, no one could enter undertake to negotiate separate com- p ; Sonar Law’s “more important
airricultural and Industrial schools palrl. tL Us. less It was proposed, he said, to ex- that time, which Messrs. Sanford and Qr kave after n p.m > when the ele- cerdal treaties with the various pow- I rcmlcr ‘
which will take care of juvenile de-, ‘ jÈr$T/ vartment of Mar- change City of St. John bonds for those Ha™son at $351’711- ,^e sug- vators stopped runnmg. Newspaper ers. The allies are ready to accept

introduced m VT7ANTS INDIA flCM® J? ÏZslZ FiihariZ. held by the Power Co. shareholders, gested also that the matter of depreci- men who sought the privilege of dimb- this, but want Turkey to accept a
W A inTWTD TO K KB Some of these latter, he said, had cost ation might be considered at the same . the ten ffight6 of stairs to the con- maximum tariff scale, which would be

AS PARTNER IN ** of JLtaor. less than $100 most averaged between *^™e- sulate to “listen in,” to the debate, arranged by negotiations at Lausanne
f*r\nmTITYMYT/C A T TU oloairai servie* '$80 to $90 a* share. He thought the . Commissioner Bullock said he was were denied permission. and operate both during and after the
COMMONWEALTH , ---------- ologteal servie*, ^ ,ho^fd a wcU-defined and mdined towards the proposition of the Thc opposing fractions still held their two year period. The Turks have re-

a 1 rrw sworn statement of the prices paid P^mier t® the Board of Trade last osltlons during the forenoon. At èlev- fused this suggestion.
Synopsis - The disturbance wWch «wombat ™ ™ Company bonds fi*1^ to give per on the $1,7004)00 P ,clock wordB was received that John 

was over the lower Mississippi Valley ^ saw no reagon why a man who paid bonds; continue the Interest charge at w Davis fortne, U. S. ambassador
arÆ» » S«W revive 100 «b - 5^
tinueà high from Lake Superior to the »■ 'dtilar by r/ceivtog city 8% P« $1(mooo. and w on the $100 of their awyers for the De Vakra
Gulf of St. Lawrence. ^Zolcd ?&_The communie»- tothe 2nd preferred share- g," nwhile.STtSobe* was

The weather has been cold from thc holders. This would bnng the cash . . .. ^.«artmont iiistine hutGreat Lakes eastward with snow in the ^ ^ NewdBninswiA Payment down to $2,7604260, which was ®V8decUned to say anything further,
southern ^stricts of Ontario whhe in to^» ZleX °the dty-mn 0^ ^ atrived'onlhe "sc^e "Jan Observer/
the west it has been fair and mild. ^cuncil by thcir representatives. ky ‘h®. ,, . Reporters who had been denied per-

Charles Sanford and W. H. Harrkmu de2de to b^y the pro^rty at the lo" mission to «ter the :7™= ^ 
be taken from the table, and that the e$t ible ice or st ^ dlacus. swarmed In today. It was noticed that 

Maritime—Strong winds and gales representatives be informed that, upon s!on^d end all delay. the locked safe was in the room where
with snow in most places tonight and submission to the Common Council of Commissioner Thornton favored the 016 De Valera adherents hcld
on Friday. |the names of the shareholders, toge er raoyon; wbj[e opposed to municipal

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair:with receipts furnished by the seLer ownersbjp in tbe dtv, he felt that it 
and cold today and on Friday. ; of the securities, or by the trustees was opinion of the people to pur-

New England — Snow this afternoon with whom such securities have been chage thc p,Rnt of the Co. if
and tonight, except possibly rain or sleet deposited for control or management, p^gn,;,, ratber than duplicate the dls- 
on south coast, probably heavy snow either for individuals or estates, or by tribution system. He was willing,
In Massachusetts, colder tonight. Fri- the executors of wills of deceased per- however> t0 drop all negotiations, but
day cloudy, strong northeast to north- sons, setting forth the dates upon which R ^be cRy con]d purchase the plant nt
west winds, dangerous on Rhode Isl- such securities were acquired and the a reasonable figure, he would be ready
and and Southeastern Massachusetts amounts paid by them for these securi- 6Upport y
coasts. : ties, which submksions or statements Commissioner Frink said that he had

Toronto, Dec. 28—Temperatures i I shall be duly sworn to before a. "y®been told by some of the bond hold-
Lowest public, or other person authorized by m that they would be glad to get rid 

Highest during law. to administer oaths ; that the Com- Df their holdings at $80.
8 a. m. Yesterday night mon Council will be prepared t» con- ..If r had $1>000 worth of Power 

36 , aider these proposals with a view to Company bonds and had a chance of
44 j determining whether negotiations can realizing $850 on them, I would give !
88 ! be entered Into with the shareholders the best exhibition of speed you ever

for the acquisition of their property. eaw to get the money,” he concluded.
12 and that the representatives be further Qn the amendment being put only 
12 informed that the object of this enquiry the Mayor voted for It. The motion 
16 k' to submit to the ratepayers for a waa put and carried.
4 definite and sworn statement as to the

16 amounts of actual money which has rower Commis» on.
10 been invested in these shares by the 
6 present holders—and shall apply only 

to those holding shares on the day 
16 4 1 which this resolution shall have been
26 * 4 adopted by the Common Council: and

12 b.* further informed that the names
10 of individuals or estates or corporations 
26 1 (Which are not public) holding these 

share* shall be retained as private sub-

Elgyptian Queen’s Robes and Gems in Magnifi
cent Inlaid Box—Balm Mentioned in Bible 
Also is Found.

Bad News From Lausanne Sends Mediterranean 
Fleet on Rush Mission—Deadlock This Morn
ing at the Conference Over Turkish Attitude.

A FAMOUS ARCHAEOLOGIST

JtESMEENI 
IE DRAW NEAR

PASSENGERS ON KNEES IN PRAYER TO 
BE SAVED IN FEARFUL STORM

(Canadian Press.)
Malta, Dec. 28—As a result of unsatisfactory news from 

Lausanne, it is understood that the ships of the British Mediter
ranean fleet, which arrived here on December 23, for a three 
weeks visit, have received orders to return to the Near East.

Naval authorities were reticent yesterday, but it was believed 
that Admiral De Robeck, commander-in-chief of the Mediterra- 
ncan fleet, was prepared to leave today with all available vessels, 
the understanding being that the dreadnoughts Iron Duke, Marl- 
borough and Ajax, the light cruiser Copcord and all the destroyers 

j to sail eastward at four o'clock.
The sailing orders were entirely unexpected. The officers of 

the fleèt had made engagements for various functions here up 
to the middle of January.

Captain Boisson on Deck Through Eleven Days
Raging Atlantic—of Tempestuous Voyage on 

Terrific, Too, on European Coast, and. ShipsGrant MacNeiU Addresses 
ex-Service Men in 

Halifax Are Lost.

Sets Forth Some of the Most 
Serious Problems of the 

" Hour — Arrangements for 
Session of the Royal Com
mission Next Month.

were

RESTRICTIONS 
ON WARSHIPS. HOPE THAT U. S.

j

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28—C. Grant 

MacNeiU, national secretary of the G. 
W. V. Ai, and also of the Dominion 
Veterans Alliance, addressing a mass 
meeting of ex-service men here last 
night told them that they were now, 
through tbe royri commission, inquir
ing into pensions and other veteran 
problems, within arm’s length of get
ting adjustments of daims and condi
tions which had been long outstanding. 

, Efforts to get relief from parliament 
had been a tragedy, ije said, and the 
responsibility now rested with the men 
to get their cases before the commis
sion. He said wrongs that should have 

, fVllten righted long ago were being ex
posed every day. He paid p tribute to 
the chairman of the commission, Col
onel J. L. Ralston, for evident desire 
to render justice to ex-service men.

One of the most serious problem! 
now faring ex-service men, he said, 
was the difficulties to get consideration 
for diseases which had been caused by 
the war, but were delayed in develop
ing. There waa the problem of men 
who enlisted In advanced age and who 
had collapsed after return home as the 
result of their experiences, bût for 
whom no provbion was made under the 
present law. Tubercular men were 

! among those who comprised the sad-

At a meeting at representatives of 
provincial ex-service organization yes
terday afternoon, It was decided io put 
six witnesses before tbe royal commis
sion when it "meets In Halifax in Janu
ary. Each witness would present a 
phase of the needs of ex-service men, 
under such headings as housing, insur- 

/ ance, mentally ill, pensions; etc.
Ex-service men throughout the prov

ince will be appealed to send in their 
evidence to a central committee. Mass 
meetings of the men will be held and 
committees appointed to receive and 
tabulate evidence ln the various com
munities.

TEE F MI
shall be allow- British Press Comment oh 

Mission of the Chan
cellor.

I

war-
Put Faith in Business Acu

men of the Bankers-Ques- 
tion of Reparations Impor
tant One—Baldwin Inter
ested in International Com
mission.

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 28—In all, newspaper

r a forty-seven

DUEBECTOfflEE 
E HANDLING F

/

y

t

Reformatories.

mission,” made before sailing yesterday.
an obvious allusion to thek taken as 

Paris conference.
The Telegraph’s diplomatic expert, 

referring thereto, expresses the belief 
"that any appeal Mr. Baldwin may 
make to the American Government 
will be made on the ground that the 
prospects of a sound reparations set
tlement—which now are far from 
bright, would be apparently improved 
if Great Britain’s continental allies were 
themselves assured of benevolent terms 
from America’’

“What it may be difficult for Europe 
to say directly to the U. S.," the writer 
continues, “might come with greater 
legitimacy from Great Britain, because 
of her readiness to fund her own share 
of the indebtedness and because of tbe 
other sacrifices she is prepared to 

. .V nr make in the cause of economic peaceAn executive meting of the Women s , ^ the flnancial normality of Europe 
Canadian Club was; held^at the^resi-. whj<;h .g apparent]y also
dence of Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, t(f the American people and the
Germain street, this morning with the | 
president in the chair. General business

transacted. An excellent series of international Commksion.
lectures was promised .for the year. A _ , ,
hearty vote of thanks was passed to all Questioned on the eve of hk de- 
tbose who answered the appeal, sent parture regarding the proposal thataa 
out before Christmas, for books for the international commission examine con- 
soldiers in Lancaster Hospital. Par-; ditions in Germany and assess repara- 
ticular reference was made to those ! tions, Mr- Baldwin, according to the 
who, while not members of the club, Daily News, said that such a proposal 
nevertheless generously answered the had not been made officially. He added 
arre^J that if it was made while he was in

Washington, it woull interest 
“very warmly indeed."

llnquents. A bill was 
the Legklative Assembly yesterday by 
the Provincial Secretary, Hon. A 
David which provides that, in order 
to avoid having to send young offend, 
ers to institutions which may savor of 
jslls or penitential homes, jit wUl be g AddrCSS Before Mod-
possible to keep them to places where oaauii » -«•
they will not be considered as youthful erate Congress 111 Napur—

, Fears Evil Effects of De-
culture or some useful trade. <

DEADLOCK IS 
REPORTED TODAY.

Lausanne, Dec. 28—The meeting of 
the commission of capitulations of the 
Near East conference failed to make 
progress at today’s session, 
the allied delegates said the conferences 
had reached a deadlock pending the ar
rival of new Turkish instructions from 
Angora.

lay. Some of

BRITISH OFFICIAL
IS ASSASSINATED

Napur, India, Dec. 3S-(Canadian
Press Cable, via Reuter’s)----- In his

. ! nresidential address before the Moder-
Cairo, Egypt., Dec. 28—The four- P Congres here, Rt. Hon. Srinivasa 
«th attack on British officials in - ^ gajd y,et y,e delay in cutting 
ypt during the year took place yes- tbe army expenditure and in
lay when Dr. Newby Robson, a f—fo. the command of the native
rer, was shot dead while riding a "It.-entafeoni British to India officers 
-le through the strets. The shoot- "P -_mVating the feeling against 
•as done by an Egyptian effendl, Britain dally- He asserted that
node his escape. It is believed the Great n»* ^ |n granting full

3 was a political one. autonomy to the provinces of India
^d dedLd that it would be a politi
cal blunder if the BritUII J5oTfe,?,™^t 
prolonged the trying period of transl- 

I tion unnecessarily, thus mcreaslng the 
•t Paul, Minn., Dec. 28—State and sense of grievance until It became 
7 officials Joined with other friends ,danger. ...Pierce Butler in a farewell banquet | He exprewed hk belief in British 

, him last night before he left for Commonwealth of nations and In t 
Washington to assume hk post as an British connection and trusted that 
ssodate Justice of the U. S. Supreme equal partnership for India In the c 
6 Accompanying Mr. Butler to monwealth, which was an, 

Washington, were his wife and daugh- theory, would soon be translated Into
1er, Margaret.

. Wind or Snow.
Forecasts! WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

De Valera Statement.
Dublin, Dec. 28—The Irish Bulletin 

today prints a statement from De Val
era, replying to recent criticism of his 
attitude by President Cosgrave. The 
Republican leader says :

“Tbe present Government of the re
public is acting as the emergency trus
tee of the Government, and it is pre
pared to surrender its authority the 
moment the rightful parliament of the 
nation—namely, the second Dail—is al
lowed to meet, and the Supreme Court 
of the republic is allowed to determine 
the legal and constitutional differences 
which both sides are now trying 'to 
solve by force.”

administration.”
was

'.EWELL BUTLER AS 
HE LEAVES FOR POST 

IN U. S SUPREME COURT

himStations 
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria
Kamloops .......... 40
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 14 
Winnipeg 
Snult Ste. Marie 6 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. 4 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 10 
Detroit ..
New York

40
5444xrurt plied for the order on the ground that 

O'Mara was an important witness to 
the De Valera cause, and because Mr. 
Flnerty declared there was danger that 

New York, Dec. 28—Supreme Court be might be executed before he could 
Justice Mallon yesterday ordered that g|Te his testimony.! 
a commission be appointed to question - , '

The Civic Power Commission’s reso- Stephen J. O’Mara, now in jail in Dub- Captured In Cbu 
llutions were then considered. Motions I Un, regarding the $2,W0 000 fund rais- Tralee, Ireland Dec. 88-A deteck- 

covering the retaining of the N. B. ed for thc Irish Free State in the L. S. ment of National Army troops from 
Power Commission ai consulting en-' and now on deposit here. O’Mara, who Tralee is reported to have captured 
gineers; that the Council authorizethe helped raise the fund, was areested a twenty-two active Irregûlars after maw 
expenditure of $10,000 for engineering few days before he was to sail for the at the Carragheen Church on Sunday 
and incidentals in connection with the U. S. to testify in the case. Seven of the men were found hiding
erection of a dktribution system; the Martin Conboy and John F. Finerty,,under the altar, which the^priest, it is 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column) attorneys for Eamonn De Valera, ap- said, permitted the troops to search.

FRANCE TO SPEND 
MUCH ON RAILWAYS

46
fact. 286482

To Question O’Mara.2016
Paris, Dec. 28.—Railroad construc

tion totalling one billion francs for 
next year has been approved by the 
Superior Railroad Council, which has 
general supervision over all systems. 
One-quarter of this amount will be de
voted to electrification.

The council also has promised to 
take measures to stimulate building by< 
reducing freight rates on materials,

• reduction to average twenty pet

16
HARDING ASKS SENATE TO STAY 

- BORAH’S HAND
1826
18
8416
2210
1812

Washington, Dec. 28—President Harding asked the 
V today not to adopt Senator Borah's proposal for a new interna

tional economic conference, saying in a letter to Republican Lead
er Lodge that formal congressional action on the subject now 
would embarrass him in negotiations he already is conducting look
ing to wiçb • conference.

senate 14 68
4

14 36
32

cent8426
46 8636
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